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4.  Write each of the following words in phonetic transcription.
1. heat 6. shrink
2. stroke 7. toque
3. phase 8. attentive
4. chump 9. flop
5. loonie 10. wrath

5. Write each line in normal English orthography.



Варіант 2

1 List the phonetic properties of each of the following vowels (height,
front/backness, rounded/unrounded, and tense/lax).

2. For the following place names, mark [ ́] over the vowel in any stressed syllables, and
then give a phonetic transcription for each item.

3. Group the words according to the number of syllables
1 syllable 2 syllables 3 syllables 4 syllables 5 syllables

4. Match the words from the box with the vowel sounds. There are two words for each
vowel sound.
near care high take
old nice know there
here place make old
1. /ıə/ ear

near _______________
2. /eə/ hair

____   _______________
3. /əυ/ cold
________ ____________

4. /aı/ eye
________ ____________
5. /eı/ face

5. How are English vowels classified on the articulatory level?



Варіант 3

1 Complete the table with the words from the box.

fat fall father cake want fast talk small apple
station pass watch water day man angry walk hand
last stay play car cat make wash away box

[æ] [ə:] [α:] [eı] [ɒ]
Fat fall father cake want

2 Transcribe the following sentences
1. He’s teaching me.
2. Please, repeat it to me.
3. How about meeting at three.
4. He treated Pete to peach ice-cream.
5. They eat cheep sheep soup.
6. Keep the streets clean.
7. We brush our teeth to keep them clean.
8. I feel the need of deep sleep.
9. Each of us needs to be neat.
10. She would rather eat meat than peas or beans.

3 Intone the dialogue and point out the logical stress

− I’d like to speak to Mr. Lea, please.

− What’s your name, please?

− Jean Reable.

− Mr. Lea. There’s a Miss Readle to see you.

− Excuse me, not Readle, Readle.

− Oh, sorry. There’s a Miss Reable to see you, Mr. Lea.

4  Select the correct way to divide this word into syllables:
ARTIST CORNER COLORING COOPERATE
A: ar-tist A: corn-er A: col-or-ing A: coo-per-ate
B: artist B: co-rn-er B: co-lor-ing B: coop-er-ate
C: art-ist C: cor-ner C: color-ing C: cooper-ate
D: arti-st D: corner D: coloring D: co-op-er-ate

SOLAR GAIN BUTTER DEHYDRATE
A: s-olar A: g-ain A: butter A: dehy-drat-e
B: so-lar B: ga-in B: bu-tter B: de-hyd-rate
C: sol-ar C: gai-n C: butt-er C: deh-y-dra-te
D: solar D: gain D: but-ter D: de-hy-drate

5. What is a syllable?



Варіант 4
Task 1 Describe different types of assimilation.

Task 4 Which of the following words include these sounds?
gate – feel – bell – grass – fade

book – street – name – father – sun

feed – bad – food – fate – bird

Task 5 Intone the dialogue and point out the logical sentence stress
- Hello, Lionel! How’s life? How’s Laura?.
- Fine, fine. She’s a lawyer now, you know.
- Oh, really? Are you two married then?
- Yes, we got married last year in London.
- Oh, lovely.
- What about you, Lillie? Are you still a librarian?
- Yeah. Still the same old job. It’s pretty boring actually.
- Well, come round for a drink some time. Laura will be delighted.

- Really? Well…



Варіант 5
Task 1 Transcribe the following sentences
1. Willie is going to wash the windows.
2. I wish Mary would wake up.
3. Do not walk in the woods, they are wet.
4. Everyone will want a sandwich.
5. We are going away this winter.
6. We can win without a reward.
7. I wish he would watch his words.
8. He awakened at one and went to the well for water.
9. Wishing for wealth is one way to waste time unwisely.
10. The woman looked wistfully downward all during the waltz.

Task 2 Transcribe the following words, split them into syllables, define the number of
syllables:
1. repeat, engage, react, complete, machine, behave;
2. bluish, freer, chaos, diary, coward, diamond.

Task 3 How can word stress be defined?
Task 4. Which of the following words include these sounds?

5. Identify the diphthong sound in each word and tick (✔) the correct box.



Варіант 6
Task 1  Explain the difference between the normal and logical stress.
Task 2 Transcribe the following sentences
1. Where did you put your yellow sweater?
2. That young puppy will not bite you.
3. Did you lose your red ball of yarn?
4. Yesterday we had onion soup.
5. Yes, you may play in the yard.
6. You are not as young as you used to be.
7. Millions yearn to see New York.
8. Is the use of yeast familiar to you?
9. I would amuse you to know the value of that yellow yacht.
10. Yesterday he accused me of disloyalty.

Task 3 For the following place names, mark [ ́] over the vowel in any stressed syllables,
and then give a phonetic transcription for each item.

Task 4  Write each line in normal English orthography.

Task 5 Write each of the following words in phonetic transcription.
1. heat 6. shrink
2. stroke 7. toque
3. phase 8. attentive
4. chump 9. flop
5. loonie 10. wrath



Варіант 7
Task 1 Tick (✔) the correct box for each irregular verb according to its -ed ending.

Task 2 Give the definition of the phoneme and allophone.
Task 3 Transcribe the following words, split them into syllables, define the number of
syllables:
1. repeat, engage, react, complete, machine, behave;
2. bluish, freer, chaos, diary, coward, diamond.
Task 4 Transcribe the following sentences
1. Learn these words.
2. Pearl is a curious girl.
3. The girls were early.
4. Bert will be thirteen years old next birthday.
5. Which work do you want her to finish first?
6. Bert’s the last person to want to hurt you.
7. I’ll return to the journals when I come on Thursday.
8. The first and the third verses were most difficult to learn.
9. Her performances make the public nervous.
10. Percy’ll certainly prefer to start the journey early.

Task 5 Write down the sequence of phonemes according to whether they are consonants or
vowels. Example: pray – CCV;
The sequence of phonemes is CONSONANT, CONSONANT, VOWEL
1. please _______________  6. caught   _______________
2. wrong _______________  7. thought _______________
3. shoe    _______________  8. tray _______________
4. daily   _______________  9. block_______________
5. cats     _______________  10. letter _______________



Варіант 8
Task 1 What phenomenon is called reduction?
Task 2 Transcribe the following sentences
1. Tina fell asleep.
2. The weather was wonderful.
3. Father is taller than mother.
4. They arrived in Africa.
5. Roger bought me a balloon at the circus.
6. Anna has another parasol.
7. I had a banana for breakfast.
8. The elephant is a large animal.
9. She gave me some chocolate when I went away.
10. He fell asleep on the sofa.

Task 3 Divide the following words into syllables.
park       ______________                  swimming ______________
went       ______________                 wonderful ______________
this         ______________                 honorable ______________
off          ______________                 unattractive ______________
book       ______________                 accelerator ______________
is            ______________                 charmless ______________
awful      ______________                syllable ______________

Task 4 Intone the dialogue and point out the logical sentence stress

Bill: Hello, Betty.
Betty: Hello, Bill. It’s my birthday today.
Bill: Oh, yes! Your birthday. Happy birthday, Betty.
Betty: Thanks, Bill. Somebody gave me this blouse for my birthday.
Bill: What a beautiful blouse! It’s got brown and blue butterflies on ot.
Betty: And big black buttons.
Bill: Did Ruby buy it for you?
Betty: Yes, and my brother gave me a hairbrush and a book about baby birds.
Bill: I didn’t remember your birthday, Betty, I’m terribly sorry.
Betty: Well, you can buy me a big bottle of perfume, Bill!
Bill: I’ve got a better idea. We’ll get into a cab and go to a pub, and I’ll buy you a bottle of beer.
Task 5 Identify the vowel sounds in each word and tick (✔√) the correct box. For some
words, you will have to tick two boxes.



Варіант 9
Task 1 What does the term intonation imply?
Task 2Transcribe the following sentences
1. Nothing’s wrong.
2. The spring brings many charming things.
3. Something stung my finger.
4. Bring me the ink and the longest pen.
5. They sang for the king every morning.
6. She is going to bring me a monkey.
7. Birds’ wings must be strong for flying.
8. Frank went walking along Long Island.
9. Playing ping-pong makes me hungry.

Task 3 Write the number of syllables next to the word. How many syllables are there in
these words?

Eyes  , why  , white  , write  , writing  , glass  , glasses  , university  , business  , information  .

Task 4 Intone the dialogue and point out the logical sentence stress
A: I want to watch a film at ten o’clock.
B: What’s on?
A: An English film, about a family from Northern Ireland.
B: Is that the film where the mother  got married again?
A: Yes, and the son ran away from home last summer. His mother imagine he came home again, but it

was only a dream.
B: Well, I want to watch the nine o’clock news.
A: OK. No problem. My film ends at half past seven.

Task 5 Write in the blank next to each word the number of phonemes that the word
has.One example has already been filled in.

Example: dogs 4 phonemes;
1. please _______________  6. caught   _______________
2. wrong _______________  7. thought _______________
3. shoe    _______________  8. tray _______________
4. daily   _______________  9. block_______________
5. cats     _______________  10. letter _______________


